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Holy Trinity Church Wardens’ Report 2020
2020 has been a very unusual year due to the Covid 19 Pandemic.
The wardens would like to thank the clergy, ably led by Robert Cotton, for rising to the
challenge and quickly gaining new skills to ensure that worship and the community
flourished.
To ensure that the community remained supported and linked a contact telephone tree was
devised so that everyone was spoken to on a regular basis and needs were met, working
alongside and complementing the work of the Pastoral Care Group. This strategy was
reviewed regularly. Many thanks must go to all those who were part of this network to
support each other.
Initially, churches were closed and the clergy learned new skills so that worship carried on
via Zoom from their homes and later from Holy Trinity.
When churches were allowed to open the wardens ensured that the congregation and
clergy were safe by ensuring that all seating was 2 metres distanced and cleaning was
effective. Thanks must be extended to the office staff, cleaners and our Property Manager.
The whole church was used every week including the gallery to increase seating
opportunities. New roles were created: “Welcomers”, to ensure that the congregation was
safe, that masks were worn by those who could and people guided to their seats. All other
roles of Sacristans, Readers, Intercessors, carried on. Contributions came from people at
home through Zoom and in Holy Trinity church, creating a blended service, ensuring the
parish was still worshipping as one even though they were in different places. Many thanks
must go to all the parishioners who adapted and supported these changes.
The practice of Lenten Reflections was extended in time through to the summer, creating a
regular mid-week Reflection that was filmed and up-loaded onto the website. Many thanks
to James Hedgecock who was instrumental in using his technical skills to transfer effectively
recordings of these and the main services to the website.
A new sound and visual system was installed in Autumn 2020 at Holy Trinity with two
graceful speakers hung either side of the front of the nave, other speakers were installed in
the: Choir, St. Luke’s, under the gallery, both vestries and the Trinity Centre. Cameras were
also installed. A technical station was placed under the gallery. A group of people from the
parish used their skills and developed more to become a technical team ensuring that both
cameras and sound worked effectively each week to deliver prayerful services.
Thanks too must be given to all those in the Church Sitters group who enabled solace to
visitors when the churches were allowed to be opened for individual prayer.
Careful consideration was given to all these activities by the wardens to ensure they were
“Covid safe” and for Safeguarding. Risk assessments were completed.

Christmas brought more concerns as in the past our congregations could be over 500. To
ameliorate the situation it was decided to ask our congregation to stay at home and to have
many Christmas services from Carol services to 5 services between Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day. This meant that in Church at services the congregations were around 50
ensuring there was not a Christmas crush and all were kept as safe as could be.
A key part of worship at Holy Trinity has been the contributions of our choirs. The girls, boys
and adult choirs have risen to the challenge of 2020. Practices carried on via Zoom and
when allowed, the choirs enhanced our services. A choir and whole congregational hymn
was created for Mothering Sunday while the girls’ choir created their own Christmas
anthem. Much praise and thanks must be extended to Martin Holford and Nick Graham for
their direction, creativity and skills in leading these initiatives and choirs.
Looking after our children, young families and youth was admirably performed by Pippa
Mitchell, ensuring young families were supported with regular contact. Café Club meetings
transferred to Zoom with creativity and companionship for our young people in a time when
face to face and group contact was not allowed. The youth also regularly contributed to
services, many thanks to Pippa and their families.
Another highlight of the year was our curate’s ordination. Normally held in the Cathedral, as
large group gatherings were banned, Holy Trinity Church hosted an ordination service for
four ordinands on Saturday 10th October. It was a glorious occasion, despite the constraints,
live-streamed so families, friends and congregation could celebrate too.
Covid 19, brought constraints but doors have been opened to new ways of working and
worshipping.
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